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Principal’s Report
What a year it has been. On reflection, there has been the obvious negatives associated with the uncertainty of the Coronavirus pandemic but there have been many positives. Our senior school students have
made it to the end of their school year, most finishing their courses well. We were finally able to host a
School Ball and Year 12 Dinner, thanks to the efforts of Mrs Buzzard and the committees who assisted
her with these events. Our recent Graduation Ceremony was a wonderful celebration of Year 12 student’s
achievements with numerous awards being given out during the evening. Award winners are listed later in
this newsletter. Our lower school students can look forward to Reward Days during Week 10 for regular
attendance and positive behaviour.
As the year draws to a close I thank our dedicated staff who continue to make this school a caring and
enriching learning environment. The support staff - our education assistants, cleaners, gardeners, canteen, farm, technical and office personnel make the school a safe, supportive, inclusive and welcoming
place. Our student services team tirelessly support the well-being of our students and our administrators
make this complex organisation operate smoothly. Teachers at Manjimup SHS ensure they maintain the
highest levels of curriculum and pedagogical knowledge to ensure students are provided with the best programs that stimulate thinking and learning. I thank all our staff for their dedication and enthusiasm in carrying out their roles.
We know that without the nurturing and encouragement from families, students struggle to achieve to their
potential and I acknowledge the role that parents and families play in supporting our young people to
make good choices and develop resilient and positive attitudes. Our community continues to support our
school through the workplace learning program, school-based traineeships, sponsorship and the provision
of additional learning opportunities for students.
My final thank you is to the numerous volunteers who have given time and support in 2020, including
members of the School Board and P&C, canteen helpers, school volunteers and parents who have assisted with school programs.
Quality Teaching Planning
Recently a group of staff have reviewed and refined our Behaviour Management Policy ready for implementation at the beginning of 2021. Another group has developed an Instructional Framework to guide
teachers lesson preparation and a further group have been finalising documentation to achieve our Silver
CHAT (Changing Health Acting Together) Award. This group is now setting targets for the schools Gold
CHAT Award which we aim to achieve by December 2021.
Student Achievement Reports
Years 7-10 Student Achievement Reports will be emailed to parents during Week 10. I encourage parents
to talk with their children about the report and contact the appropriate Year Coordinator or reception if you
wish to discuss anything of concern.

Principal’s Report
Staff Leaving
At the end of each year we say thank you and farewell to staff who are taking up new teaching posts or
other opportunities.
Ms Jess Hooper is moving to Perth after two years at Manjimup SHS teaching Mathematics. We wish
her well in her new position at Swan View.
Mrs Jo Bell has been filling the Aspire teaching role since May last year and is keen to take a wellearned break.
We thank Mr John Sebire for teaching HASS this year and Mrs Phyllis Karahoutis for taking on the
AIEO role in second semester.
Mr Ian Pianta has resigned from the Department of Education to continue to pursue his many business ventures in Manjimup.
Retirements
Mrs Judy Brockmann finishes her long association with Manjimup SHS next week. She has spent 29 of
her 36 years with the Department of Education at Manjimup Senior High School. Mrs Brockmann has
taught HASS for the majority of that period as well as 9 years as the VET/WPL Coordinator. She will have
far more time to watch the cricket in the new year.
Mr Steve Miolin is also retiring after 35 years at Manjimup SHS. He has had a great impact on generations
of students as a Maths teacher, teacher of Music, Deputy Principal and as Vice Principal since 2012. Mr
Miolin has had a great deal of influence on the development of the school and his considerable
knowledge, wisdom and sense of humour will be missed.
On behalf of the school community, I thank the staff who are leaving and retiring for their dedication and
service to the school and wish them the very best for the future.
I indicated in the November newsletter that I am also retiring and this will be my last newsletter. The new
principal is Mr Ben Lagana who is currently Deputy Principal and has been Acting Principal at Australind
SHS. For the past two weeks Mr Lagana and I have been working through the handover process. He will
be back in the school in the last week of term to continue learning about the school.
It has been a privilege to be part of such an enriching and caring school for the past 23 years. What has
made my time especially enjoyable at Manjimup SHS has been the students. They are typically remarkable country kids, genuine in nature and a pleasure to be with. I will miss being with young people in my
everyday life.
Please practice all the COVID safe hygiene measures now that we no longer have hard borders. Best
wishes for an enjoyable holiday period. Take care of each other. Merry Christmas.
Kerry Mather
Principal

2020 Graduation Subject Award Winners
COURSE/SUBJECT

STUDENT

English General

Breanne Draper

English ATAR

Cody Fraser-Gillard

Mathematics Essentials General

Marie Parker

Mathematics Applications ATAR

Georgia Jeffery

Mathematics Methods ATAR

Cody Fraser-Gillard

Mathematics Specialist ATAR

Cody Fraser-Gillard

Integrated Science General

Piper Metcalf

Biology ATAR

Zoe Namnik

Chemistry ATAR

Cooper Johnson

Human Biology ATAR

Cooper Johnson

Physics ATAR

Alex Rae

Career and Enterprise General

Tiana Bornatici

Geography ATAR

Grace Reynolds

Modern History ATAR

Jasmine Gill

Physical Education Studies General

Adele East

Outdoor Education General

Ella Nock

Certificate II Sport & Recreation - Football

Jasmine Gill

Certificate II Sport & Recreation - Netball

Trinity Haisma

Certificate II Sport & Recreation – General

Ella Nock

Visual Arts

Ebony Barnes

Contemporary Music

Emily Gadsby

Building & Construction General

Rabia Choolun

Photography

Eliana Rogers

Food Science & Technology General

Cassandra Davidson

Metals

Sean Watkins

Wood

Luke Moggridge

Workplace Learning

Ebony Barnes

Certificate II Automotive

Riley Henningheim

Certificate II in Engineering

Tate East

Certificate II Furniture

Rabia Choolun

Certificate II Business Services

Ashlee Lukins

Certificate II Visual Arts (Graphic Design)

Amelia Sladden

Certificate II Visual Arts (Engineering Drawing )

Tristan Mills

Certificate II Hospitality

Kayla Moloney

Certificate II Agriculture
UniPrep Course

Bailey Pollard & Hanna
Marshall
Marie Parker

2020 Graduation Award Winners
ATAR Dux
Cody Fraser-Gillard

VET Dux
Joshua Henningheim

Runner-up ATAR Dux
Cooper Johnson

Runner-up VET Dux
Rowan Gooch

2020 Graduation Special Award Winners

Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment 2020— RYPEN —’Fun with a Purpose’
Year 10 student Sebastian Hill and Year 11 Julienne Ramiro were
selected to attend the RYPEN Program from Friday 11th –13th September, 2020.
RYPEN provides:

An opportunity to develop and challenge oneself

Development of self-esteem and confidence, leadership, teamwork, communication, goal setting & problem solving

A chance to network with young people and make new friends

An exciting weekend full of fun activities including low ropes, a
team building course, workshops, games and more, in an informal atmosphere, where questions and debate are encouraged
The camp was held at the Serpentine Camping Centre and both students had half the cost of the program sponsored by the Rotary Club
of Manjimup. On their return, Sebastian and Julienne addressed the
members of the local Rotary Club. Both said they had an excellent
time and had grown as a result of participating in the activities and
networking with new people. They encourage other students to nominate for this program which runs twice per year, in May and September.

Semester Two Award Winners
Year 7 High Distinction

Amelie Keogh

Year 9 Merit

Cameron Bamess

Year 7 High Distinction

Arabella Omodei

Year 9 Merit

Nikki Pollard

Year 7 High Distinction

Charlotte Walker

Year 9 Merit

Taya Moloney

Year 7 High Distinction

Delyth Phillips Johns

Year 9 Merit

Tharun Prithvi Raj

Year 7 Distinction

Kalika Christie

Year 9 Merit

Sophie Scott

Year 7 Distinction

Declan Kopp

Year 10 High Distinction

Abbey Hall

Year 7 Distinction

Maggie Kirain

Year 10 High Distinction

Imogen Johnson

Year 7 Distinction

Polly Jones

Year 10 High Distinction

Phoebe Kordic

Year 7 Distinction

Owen Murray

Year 10 High Distinction

Macklin Orr

Year 7 Distinction

Mischa Collin

Year 10 High Distinction

Precious Lundberg

Year 7 Distinction

Yuki Freeman

Year 10 Distinction

Jake Sharp

Year 7 Merit

Bronte Halden

Year 10 Distinction

Hilary Ladhams

Year 7 Merit

Harvey Pianta

Year 10 Distinction

Ava Pianta

Year 7 Merit

Isabella Proudfoot

Year 10 Merit

Sebastian Hill

Year 7 Merit

Jasmine Buckley

Year 10 Merit

Sienne Du Toit

Year 7 Merit

Daniel Wayne

Year 7 Merit

Miranda Maus

Year 7 Merit

Deacon Orr

English

Phoebe Kordic

Year 8 High Distinction

Ashlee Hughes

Mathematics

Macklin Orr

Year 8 High Distinction

Cameron Smith

Science

Abbey Hall

Year 8 Distinction

David Nelson-Palmer

Humanities & Social Sciences

Imogen Johnson

Year 8 Distinction

Tessa Edwards

Music

Lucy Tartaglia

Year 8 Distinction

Connor Edwards

Visual Arts

Sienne Du Toit

Year 8 Distinction

Lachlan Phillips

Metal Work

Max East

Year 8 Distinction

Toby Edwards

Year 8 Distinction

James Porter

Wood Work

Macklin Orr

Year 8 Distinction

Mia Fishwick

Cooking

Phoebe Kordic

Year 8 Distinction

Téa Groot

Year 8 Merit

Laynii Haeusler

Mechanics

Jake Goddridge

Year 8 Merit

Anastasia Gear

Farm Skills

Abbey Pitts

Year 8 Merit

Isabel Flanagan

Year 8 Merit

Christopher Perry

Photography

Abbey Hall

Year 8 Merit

Dominik Witt

Technical Graphics

Xander Winslow

Year 9 High Distinction

Callum Walsh

Physical Education

Adam Edwards

Year 9 High Distinction

Tristan Mathewson

Year 9 High Distinction

Louise Baker

Year 9 High Distinction

Chloe Lewkowski

Year 9 High Distinction

Bonnie Gleeson

Year 9 Distinction

Bodee Reeve

Year 9 Distinction

Ella Birkhead

Year 9 Distinction

Otto Crotty

Year 9 Distinction

Dylan Murray

Year 9 Distinction

Klara Field

Year 9 Distinction

Rachel Kilchenmann

Year 10 Top Student Subject Awards

Nicholas Mills

Abbey Hall

Harry Goerling

Abbey Hall

Miss Kidner’s Science Class
Year 7 Science
The Year 7’s have been learning about how simple machines can be used to make our lives easier. For
their final assessment, students had to make a compound machine containing at least three simple machines. They then presented them to the class, revealing their very creative ideas!
Amelie Keogh’s marble
sorting machine can
separate different sized
marbles.
Isabella Proudfoot’s machine can throw the
empty toilet roll in the
bin for you.
Damien Lodge is ready
to go fishing with his
home-made fishing
rod.
Miranda Maus’s working vending machine.

Maggie Kilrain and the world’s
smallest wheelbarrow, used
to transport lollies.

Year 10 Science
School might be nearly over for the Year 10’s, but science isn’t! Miss Kidner’s class were faced with an
escape room and had to complete all the challenges to get out to their next lesson. Abigail Maus and
Jaylene Puttick-Hill managed to solve all the puzzles the fastest and won a chocolatey prize.

Abigail and
Jaylene completing their final challenge, an element
maze.

Aliza Hawkins figuring out which elements are magnetic
materials.

Miss Kidner’s Science Class

Rylie Craig rearranging pop
sticks to spell out a mystery
word.

Year 10 boys working out a jigsaw puzzle about metals.

Jake Goodridge and Rylie
Craig completing a jigsaw puzzle on the metallic properties of
coins.

School of Isolated & Distance Education (SIDE) - Awards
Congratulations to the following Year 11 Students for their wonderful
academic achievement in their SIDE Courses.

Amara Sinclair-Hill

Mohammed Amiri

Highest final mark in Year 11 Visual Arts

Highest final mark in Year 11 English as an
Additional Language General

Can You Help?
The school would like to find boarding arrangements for two Upper School
students for 2021. These students each require a home to stay in Monday—Friday and will travel back to their families for weekends.
If you have the capability to take on a boarder and would like to support a
student to complete their studies at Manjimup Senior High School, please
contact Sandy Buzzard, Manager Student Services, on 9771 3400.

Second Hand Uniforms
Do you have spare uniforms at home that your child has grown out of? Please consider donating these
items to the school. The school’s stock of second hand uniforms is well used and we are always looking to
replenish the collection. Donated items can be dropped into the Administration office between 8am – 4pm
during the school term.

Art Exhibition
NAIDOC
Week
This year NAIDOC week was celebrated in November, as COVID-19 hampered the usual July dates.
Manjimup Senior High School took the opportunity to observe this important week with a full schedule of
activities based around celebrating, acknowledging and paying respect to the First Nations cultures of
Australia.
Our school became a flurry of red, yellow, green, blue and black as staff and students were encouraged to
accessorise with colours from the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags. This was most spectacular to
see when the students were assembled to watch a performance from Gina Williams and Guy Ghouse.
The show was astounding, as Gina and Guy told stories from the dreaming and sang in the Noongar language. Their soulful music captivated the students, as echoes of Koort! (heart) Moort! (family and community) Boodja! (country) and Koolangka! (children) could be heard around the yard in the days and weeks
following.
A competition was held for each learning area to create a NAIDOC display or Hall of Fame, to illuminate
First Nations people who have achieved excellence in their field. The displays were assessed by a very
tough panel of student judges who, after much deliberation, awarded first place to the English department
and the runner up prize to Home Economics.
A huge thank you to everyone who helped to make NAIDOC week impactful, fun and engaging for our
school community.

Food Technology —Cheese Your Own Creation Competition
After a fun and flavoursome three months, two students from Manjimup Senior High School have won
$250 for the school and been chosen to have their dairy creation featured in the Great Ocean Road’s
2021 calendar.
Twenty MSHS Year 10 students, joined 1,030 students from 70 different schools, spending a semester
whipping up a storm in the kitchen thanks to the Great Ocean Road – Careers made here - Cheese Your
Own Creation programme. Our students worked hard trialling and developing their own unique dairy creations. Once a final product was developed they were required to style and photograph the dish and
then, finally, put it into a calendar format.
The Great Ocean Road’s brand manager, Tracy Wong,
was impressed by the creativity and imagination of all the
students, stating that the students should be proud of
what they achieved during the program and it was a very
hard task to choose only 13 recipes from so many unique
dairy creations.
Phoebe Kordic and Abbey Hall were one of the 13 nationwide successful entrants. They developed a recipe for a
cheese ball which would be the central component of a
cheese board. The students enjoyed participating in a national competition in their cooking class, thanking Mrs
Chapman for finding the competition and challenging them
to think up new ideas.

MSHS Tender
Tender Item: Wheel axle
Item is being tendered “as is” and there is no implied warranty. Item is to be collected by successful
bidder at their own cost. Item must be collected within a week of being notified of successful tender.
Item is available for viewing by appointment by contacting the
school on 9771 3400.
The school reserves the right to not sell if reserve price is not met.
If two equal bids received, then tender will go to ballot.

Return of Tender
Email:

Robyn.McCracken@education.wa.edu.au

Post:

Manjimup Senior High School
Manager of Corporate Services
Locked Bag 1, Manjimup WA 6258

Tender Closes 4.00pm on Friday 18th November 2020

Library
The Library staff have gotten into the Christmas spirit! Decorations have been hung, with staff and students being treated to a Grinch themed Library.

Students have been writing Christmas cards to Library staff letting us know their favourite books that they
read this year and providing suggestions for titles they would like to see in the library. This activity has
been performed in English classes and we have already received over 100 cards back which we have
placed on display for all to read.

School Nurse

Bike / Scooter / Skate Board Safety
With the warmer weather approaching and the upcoming school holidays, we expect to see more students out and about on their preferred means of personal
transport, be that bikes, scooters or skateboards. Unfortunately this can also mean
an increased chance of personal injury.
At MSHS we strongly recommend all students follow the relevant road rules and wear
the necessary safety gear. This includes the wearing of helmets, even for scooters. We
would ask all caregivers to support the school in ensuring that your children wear helmets travelling to and from school and use the crosswalks between the schools for
road crossings.
It is also worth checking that your family is covered with St John Ambulance for emergency transport to hospital in the case of an accident. You may be surprised to learn
that even for the very short trip from the local skate park to the hospital, it can cost several hundred dollars without ambulance cover (Medicare does not cover this). A family
membership with St John costs $95 a year and will cover you for any St John Ambulance transport, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

School Nurse

School Nurse
St Johns First Responder App
A totally free app that could save your loved ones life!
Help emergency services find you by pinpointing your exact location. The St John First Responder App
sends your GPS coordinates to the operator when you call Triple 000, speeding up the time it takes to
confirm your location and dispatch emergency services.
Over 200,000 Western Australians have downloaded the app which also contains a
number of other resources, including:
First aid instruction guides – helping you to treat a range of injuries and illnesses.



Defibrillator (AED) locator - showing all the defibrillator locations near you.



Locations of your nearest medical centres and emergency departments.

Farm Vehicle Safety
Students in Year 10 and over 15 years of age, that are enrolled in Agriculture, are required to undertake
appropriate education before they are allowed to operate the farm vehicles at school. We are well aware
that for some of our students, especially those coming from farms, their learning may start earlier. Due to
this, some students can become over confident in their abilities and may need reminding of the responsibilities and risks associated with such vehicles.
At home please ensure that all safety recommendations are followed, including age guidelines, safety gear, and supervision. We don’t want to hear
of any unfortunate accidents and would like to see everyone at school safe
and well.
Student Health Care Plans
Can all caregivers please ensure that health care plans, for those students with additional health care
needs, are updated with their GP’s and copies provided to the school prior to the start of the new school
year.
Students requiring Epipens - please check the expiry dates and ensure that students carry them in their
school bags at all times. ‘Medic-alert’ jewellery is also strongly encouraged for easy recognition in the
general community if a student is found collapsed. Please note that anaphylaxis plans need to be completed by a doctor.
For those students who keep extra diabetes supplies in the front office, please re-stock kits and check
expiry dates.
For students with asthma, medications and spacers need to be provided by parents. If the school has to
provide your child with ventolin in an emergency, you will be asked to replace it, or be invoiced for its cost.
Please also note that students will not be provided with any medication that written authority has not been
provided for.
If your child suffers with headaches, joint or period pain on a regular basis, we would recommend that
they have a dose of their usual over the counter analgesia kept in their bags for them to take when required.

School Nurse

2021 Year Coordinators

2021 Term Dates
Term 1 Monday 1st February —Thursday 1st
April

Year 7

Nikki Hill

Year 8

Kellie Anson

Year 9

Sarah Baker

Year 10

Suzi Giblett

Year 11/12 VET

Natasha Gibbs

Year 11/12 ATAR

Julie Wrack

Term 2 Tuesday 20th April— Friday 2nd July

Term 3 Monday 19th July— Friday 24 September

Term 4 Monday 11th October—Thursday 16th
December

Upcoming Dates
2020 Term Four
Wk
10
DEC

Monday
14

Tuesday
15

Wednesday
16

Year 8 Girls Bib
Track Excursion

Year 8 Girls Bib
Track Excursion

Year 8 Girls/
Boys Bib Track
Excursion

Year 8 Girls/
Boys Bib Track
Excursion

Thursday
17

Friday
18

Students last
day

School
Development
Day

2021 Term One
W
k
H

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

25 Jan

26

27

28

29

Administration

Australia Day

School

School
Development Day

2

3

Development
Day
4

9

10

11

12

Staff Resume
1

1 Feb

5

Students first
day
2

8 Feb

School Photos

3

15 Feb

16

17

18

Whole School
Assembly

P&C Meeting
6.00pm

19

Community Notices

